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AN

ANSWER

TO THE

Rev. Mr. Church's REMARKS.

1 .

M

REVIREND SIR ,

Y first Deſire (and Prayer to God) is, That

Imay live peaceably with all Men. My

Next, That if I muft diſpute at all, it may

be with a Man of Underſtanding. Thusfar therefore

I rejoice on the Preſent Occafion. I rejoice alſo in

that I have Confidence ofyour Sincerity , of your real

Defire, to promote the Glory of God, by Peace and

Goodwill among Men . I amlikewiſe thankful to

God, for your Calm Manner of writing ; (a few Para

graphs excepted :) And yet more for this, That ſuch an

Opponent, hou'd by writing in ſuch a Manner, give

mean Opportunity of explaining myſelfon thoſe very

Heads, whereon I wanted an Occaſion ſo to do.

2. I do not want indeed (tho' perhaps you think I

do) to widen the Breach between us, or to repreſent

the Difference of the Doctrines we ſeverally teach , as

greater than it really is . So far from it , that Iearneſtly

with, there were none at all ; or if there muſt be ſome,

that it may be as for all as poſſible : Being fully perſuad

ed, that could we once agree in Doctrines, other Dif

ferences would ſoon fall to the Ground.

3. In order to contribute, as I am able, to this, it

will be my Endeavour, to acknowledge what I think

you have ſpoken right, and to anſwer what I cannot

A think1
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think right as yet , with what Brevity and Clearneſs I

can . I deſire to do this , in as inoffenſive a Manner, as

the Nature of the Thing will bear ; and conſiſtently

with that Brotherly Love, which I can't deny you,

without wronging iny own Soul .

4. You ſum up your Charge thus: You have now ,

Sir, any Sentiments It is impollible for you to put an

entire Stop , to the Enormities of the Moravians, while you

Jiill, I. Too much commend theſe Men, II. Hold Principles

in common with them .,from which theſe Enormities natu

rally follow , and III . Maintcin Osher Errors more than

theirs, and are guilty of Erthuſiaſm to the higheſt De

gree.
2

I. 1. You, forêt, charge me with too much commend .

ing theMoravians. That the Caſe may be fully under

ſtood, I will tranſcribe the Paſſages which you cite

from the Journal concerning them, and then give a

General Anſwer.

" She cold me, Mr. Moltker had adviſed her, till ſhe

received Faith , co be Still, ceaſing from Outrvard Works

In the Evening. Mr. Bray alſo was highly com

mending the being Stili Helikewiſe ſpoke largely,

of the Great Danger that attended the doing of Out.

ward Works, and of the Folly of People that keep run

ning about to Church and Sacrament." b

* Sund. Nov. 4. Our Society met, and continued

filent till Eight. "

" Sund. June 22. I ſpoke thus : Eight or 9 Months

ago certain Men aroſe, who affirm'd, That there is no

fuch Thing as any Means of Grace and that we

ought to leaveoff theſe Works of the Law. " d

& You (Mr. Molther) believe, That the Way to at

tain Faith, is, Not to go to Church, not to commu:

nicate, Not to faſt, Not to uſe ſo much Private Prayer,

Not to read the Scripture; not to do Temporal Good,

or attempt to do Spiritual Good .” .

C

p. 20.

Remarks, p. 73 , 74 . 4th Journal, p. 7. Ib .

• p. 42 .

N. B. The Sentences quoted from the Remarks, are

all printed in Italicks.
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“ You undervalue.Good Works, eſpecially Works of

Outward Mercy, never publickly inliſting on the Ne

ceility of them af

“ Some of our Brethren afferted, 1. That till they

had True Faith , they ought to be fill, that is (as they

explain'd themſelves) To abſtain from the Means of

Grace, as they are called , the Lord's Supper in parti

cular, 2. 'That the Ordinances are notMeans of Grace

there being no other Means than CHRIST. " ;

“ I could not agree, either that none has any Faith,

ſo long as he is liable to any Doubt or Fear,or that

till we have it, we ought to abſtain from the Ordinances

ofGod. "

“Mr. Bronſpeaks fo fightingly of the Means of

Grace, that many are much griev'd to hear him . But

others are greatly delighted with him : Ten or fourteen

of them meet at our Brother Clark's, with Mr. Molther ,

and make a meer Jeft of going to Church or to the

Sacrament."

"You (Mr. Molther ) believe, It is impoflible for a

Man touſe theſe Means, without trufting in them .”

" Believers (faid Mr.Simpson) are not ſubject to

Ordinances, and Unbelievershave nothing to do with

them .”

“ Believers need nat, and Unbelievers may not ufe

them . Theſe do not fin when they abſtain from chem ;

butthoſe do fon , when they do not abſtain.” m

“ For one who is not born of God, to read the

Scriptures,orto pray, or to communicate, or to do any

Outward Work is Deadly Poiſon - If he does any of

theſe Things, he deftrays himſelf.'' n

Mr. Bell earneſtly defended this.

" At Eight the Society (at Nottingham ) met ; I could

not butoblerve - Thatnot one who camein, uſed any

Prayer at all Ilooked for one of our Hymn booki,

bat both that and the Bible were vanith'd away, and

in the Room thereof lay , the Moravian Hymns and the

Count's Serinons." o

" One of our Engliſh Brethren join'd with you , ſaid

in his Publick Expounding, " Asmany,go to Hell by

fp . 108. & p . 8. Ib.p: 17.. * p. 20 .

' P. 34. * p. 43. 48.8.88.
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praying, as by thieving. " Another, I knew one , who

leaningoverthe Backof a Chair, received a great Gift.

But he muſt kneel down, to give God Thanks. So

he lott it immediately. And I know not whether he

will ever have it again. And yet another, You have

loſt your firſt Joy: Therefore you pray. That is the

Devil You read the Bible. That is the Devil. You

communicate . That is the Devil . ” P

“ They affirm'd , That there is no Commandant in

the New Tetament, but to believe ; that no other Duty

lies upon us ; and That when a Man does believe , he

is not bound or obliged, to do any thing which is com

manded there. " I

“ Mr. St.- told me, No one has any Degree of

Faith, till he is perfect as God is perfect." !

* You believe, there are no Degrees in Faith .” :

“ I have heard Mr. Molther affirm , That there is no

Justifying Faith, where there is ever any Doubt.” +

“ The Moment a Man is justified , he is fanctified

wholly. Thenceforth till Death, he is neither more

nor, leſs Holy ."

" We are to grow in Grace, but not in Holineſs.” w

2. I have frequently obſerved, That I wholly diſap

proye, of all theſe Posicions, “ That there are no De

grees in Faith ; " That in order to attain Faith , we

mult abſtain from all the Ordinances ofGod : “ That a

Believer does not grow in Holineſs, and “ That he is

not obliged to keep the Commandments of God. "

But I muſt alſo obierve, 1. That you ought not to

charge the Morarinn Church with the firft of all theſe ;

fince in the very Page from which you quoie thoſe

Words, There is no Juftifying Faith where there is

ever any Doubt" thae Note occurs, “ In the Preface

to the 20 Journal, the Moravian Church is cleared

from this Mittake." 2. That with reſpect to the Or

dinances of God, their Practice is betcer than their

Principle. They do uſe them themſelves, lam a Wit

Pp 105.9p. 41. p. 15. 16. p. 10;.

p. 100 , p . 101 .
W

nels ;
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Reſs ; and that with Reverence and Godly Fear. Thoſe

Expreffions however, of our own Countrymen, areut

terly indefenſible: As, I think are Mr. Molther's alſo ;

who was quickly after recalled into Germany. The

great Fault of the Moravian Church ſeems to lie in

not openly diſclaiming all he had ſaid : Which in all

Probability they would have done, had they not lean'd

to the ſame Opinion. I muft 3. obſerve, That I never

knewone of the Moravian Church , but that Single Per

fon affirm , “ That a Believer does notgrow in Holineſs."

And perhaps He would not affirm it, on reflection.

Bat I am ſtill afraid their whole Church is tainted with

Quietijm , Univerſal Salvation , and Antinomianiſm : “ I

fpeak (as I ſaid elſewhere) of Antinomian Opinions, ab

Iracted from Practice, Good or Bad.”

3. But I fhould rejoice if there lay no other Objec.

tion againſt them , than that of Erroneous Opinions . I

know in ſome meaſure, how to have compaſſion on the

Ignorant: I know the Incredible Force of Prepoſſefli

'on . And God only knows, what Ignorance or Error

( all things confider'd) is Invincible ; and what Allow

ance his Mercy will make in ſuch Caſes, to thoſe who

defire to be led into all Truth. But how far what fol

lows may be imputed to Invincible Igaorance or Pre

poffeffion, I cannot tell.

: Many of “ * you greatly, yea above meaſure, exalt

yourſelves (as a Church) and deſpire others :"

“ I have ſcarce heard one Moravian Brother own

bis Churcb to be wrong in any thing :"

“ Many of you I have heard ſpeak of it, as if it

* Were Infallible ;" “ Some of you have ſet it

the Judge of all the Earth, of all Perſons as well as

Doctrines :"

“ Some of you have ſaid , that there is no true

Church but yours ; , yea, that there are no true Cbrifliaus

out of it :"

“ And your own Members you require to have ima

plicit Feith in her Decifions, and to pay In.plicit Obedi

ence to her Directions."

up , as

* 4th Journal, p . 107, 108 .

A 3 I can
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: I can in no degree juftify theſe things. And yetnei .

ther can . I look upon them in the ſameLight that you

do, as* fome of thevery worſt things which are objected

to the Church of Rome. Thoy are exceeding greatMiſs

takes : Yet inas great Mistakes, haveHolyMen boch

lived and died e Tbomas à Kempis, for inſtance, and

Francis Sales. And yet I doubt not, they are now in

Abrahani's Boſom . E 1

4. I am more concerned for their * * Deſpiſingand

decrying Self-denial :" for their extending Chrif.

rian Liberty beyond all Warrant of Holy Writ ; " for

their “ c Want of Zeal for Good Works ; and above

all for their fuppofmg, that “ d we may , on fome

Accounts uſe Guile :" In conſequence of which they do

"cuſe Guile or Diffimulation in many caſes," " s Nay

in manyof them I have found " (notin all, nor in

mory much Subtlety , much Evaſion and Diſguife ; fo

becoming all things to al Mon, as to take the Colour

and Shape of any that were near them. ”

- I can neither defend nor excuſe thoſe among the

Moravians, whom I have found guilty of this. But

neither can I condemn will for the ſakeof Some, Every

Man fhail giveanaccount of bimfelf to GOD.

But you ſay , Your proteſting again ſome of their Q

pinions, not sufficient to diſcharge you Have you

mot prepared the way for theſe Moravians, bycounte

nancing and con.mending them : And by Bill ſpeaking of

them as if they were in the main the beft Chriftians in the

World, and only diluded or niſlaken in a fomu Points ?

I cannot fpeak of them otherwiſe than I think. And

I tal think , t . That God has fome Thouſands in our

Own Church , who have the Faith and Love which is

among them , without thoſe Errors either of Judgment

" or . Practice ; 2. That next to theſe, the Body of the

: Moravian Church, however miſtaken fome of them are ,

are in the main , of all whom I have ſeen, the bej

· Chriſtians in the World.

* Remarks, p . - 7 . : Journal. p . 80. bi po 8o .

• p . 21. Pin1, . 104. Remarks, p . 11, 12. geile

5. Be.
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5. Becauſe I am continually charged with Incon .

fiftency herein , even by the Moravians themſelves, it

may be " needful to give a ſhort Account, of what

has occur'd between us from the Beginning.

“ *My first Acquaintance with the Moravian Bre

thren began in my Voyage to Georgia. Being then

with many of them in the ſame Ship, I narrowly ob

ferved their whole Behaviour. And I greatly approv'd

of all I ſaw ." (The Particulars are related in the Firſt

Journal.)

* From Feb. 14, 1735. to Decem . 2. 1737, being

with them , fexcept when I went to Frederica or ca.

relina) twice or thrice every Day, I loved and eſteemed

them more andmore. Yet a fer things I could not

approve of. Theſe I mention'd to them from Time to

Time, and then commended the Cauſe to God . "

“ In February following I met with Peter Böhler .

My Heart clave to him as ſoon as he ſpoke. And the

more we convers’d, ſo much the more did I eſteem ,

both him and the Moravian Church. So that I had

no Reit in mySpirit, till I executed the Deſign, which

I had formed long before ; till after a short Stay in

Holland, I haftend forward , first to Marienbourn, and

then to Hernhuth ."

It may be obſerved, That I had before leon a few

Things in the Moravians wbich I could not approve of,

In this Journey I ſaw a few more, in the Midt of

many excellent Things : In conſequence whereof,

“' In Septem . 1738, soon after my return to England ,

I began the following Letter to the Moravian Church.

But being fearful of truſting my own Judgment, I de

termined , to wait yet a little longer, and fo laid it by

Unfinish'd .”

“ My Dear Brethren,

your Love to our Bleſſed Redeemer, your Dead .

nels to the World , your Meekneſs,Temperance, Cha

Aity , and Love of one another . I greatly approve of

• Theſe are the Words of the 4th Journal, p. 109 , &c:

your
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your Conferences and * Bands, of your Methods of

inſtructing Children ; and in general,of your great

Care of the Souls committed to your Charge.

“ But of ſome other Things I ſtand in Doubt, which

I will, mention in Love and Meekneſs. And I with

that, in order toremove thoſe Doubts, you wou’d, on

each of thoſe Heads, firſt, plainly anſwer, Whether

the Fact be as I ſuppoſe ; and if ſo, ſecondly, con

fider, Whether it be right ?"

“ Is not the Count All in All among you ? "

" Do you not magnify your ownChurch too much “? "

“ Do you not uſe Guile and Dilimulation in many

Caſes ?

“ Are you not of a Cloſe, Dark , Reſerv'd Temper

and Behaviour?”

“ It may eaſily be ſeen , that my Obje &tions then

were nearly the ſame as now .". (Only with this Dif .

ference ; I was not then affured , That the Facts were

as I ſuppoſed .) " Yet I cannot ſay my Affection was

defen'd ' at alí , ( for I did not daré to determine any

thing. ) But from Nov. 1. I could not but ſee more

and more Things which I could not reconcile with

the Goſpel."

“ Theſe I have ſet down with all Simplicity - Yet

do I this, becauſe I love them not , i God knoweth :

Yea, and in part, I efteem them ftill : Becauſe I verily

believe, they have a fincere Deſire to ſerve God ; be.

cauſe many of them have taſted of his Love, and ſome

retain it in Simplicity ; becauſe they love one another ;

becauſe they have jo much of the Truth of the Goſpel,

andso far abſtainfrom Outward Sin. And laſtly, bea

cauſe their Diſcipline is, in mof Reſpeas ,ſo truly ex

cellent : (Notwithſtanding that viſible Blemiſh, The

paying too much Regard, to their great Patron and Be

factor, Count Zinzendorf.)

6. I believe if you cooly conſider this Account, you

will not find , either that is inconſiſtent with itſelf ;

or that it lays you under any Neceſſity, of ſpeaking in

• The Band Society in London began May 1 , fome

Time before I ſet outfor Germany .

the
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And
you fill

the following Manner : * What Charms there may be in

a Demure Look, and a Sour Behaviour, I know not,

But fure they muft be in your Eye veryextraordinary, as

they can befufficient to cover ſuch a Multitude of Errors

and Crimes, and keepup the ſame Regard and Affection,

for the Authors and Abettors of them . I doubt your regard

for them was not leffen'd, till they began to interfere with

what you thought your Province-You was influenced,

not bya Juft Refentment, toſee the Honour ofReligion

and Virtue,ſo injuriouſly and ſcandalouſly trampled upon,

bat a Fear of loſing your own Authority.

. I doubt there is ſcarce One Line of all theſe, which

! is conſiſtent either with Truth or Love. But I will

tranſcribe a few more, before I anſwer. How cou'd

you fe long and ſo intimately converſe with, so much com

mend, and give ſuch Countenance to , ſuch deſperately

wicked People, as the Moravians, according to your own

Account, were known by you to be ?

ſpeak of them ,as ifthey were in the Main, the beſt Chri

ftians in theWorld In Place

Things I could not approve of.”. But in God's Name,

Sir , is the Contemptof almoſt the Whole of our Duty,of

every Chriſian Ordinance, to be ſo gently touch'd Can

Deteftation in ſuch a Cafe, be tooſtrongly expreft ? Either

tbeyareſome of the vilef Wretches inthe World, or You

are the falleji Accufer in the World. Chriſtian Charity

basſcarce an Allowance to makefor them asyou havede

fcribed them . Ifyouhave done this truly, they ought to

be diſcouraged, by All Means that can be imagined.

7. Let us now weigh theſe Aſſertions. They', (i. e.

the Charms of their Sour Behaviour) muſt be inyour Eye

very extraordinary – Do not you ſtumble at the T'href

hold : The Moravians excel, in Sweetneſs of Behaviour

-as they can be ſufficient to cover , ſuch a Multitude

of Errors and Crimes — Such a Multitude of Errors

and Crimes ! I believe, as to Errors, thoy hold Univer .

jal Salvation , and are partly Antinomians (in Opinion )

and partly Quietifts. And for this Cauſe I cannot join,

with them . But where is the Multitude of Errors >

one
you ſay, A few

. Remarks, p . 18, 1 ;.

Who

i
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Whoſoever knows 2 or 300 more, let him pleaſe to

mention them .

Such a Multitude of Crimes too ! That ſome of them

have uſed Guile, and are of a clofe, reſerv'd Behavi.

our, I know . And I excuſe them not. But to this

Multitude of Crimes I am an utter Stranger . Let him

prove this Charge upon them who can . For me , I

declare, I cannot.

To keep up the ſame Regard and Affection - Not ſo .

I ſay, My Affection was not leffend, till after Septem

ber 1739, till I had Proof, of what I had fear'd be .

fore. But I had not the ſame Degree of Regard for

them , when I ſaw the Dark as well as the Bright Side

of their Character. I doubtyour Regard for them was

not lefſen'd, till they began to interfere with what you

thought your Province. If there were only a Doubt, it

were not much amiſs ; but it preſently. Thoots up into an

Afertion, equally groundleſs ; for my Regard for them

leſen'd, even while I was in Georgia. But is increas'd

again, after my Return from thence, eſpecially while I

was at Hernbuth. And it gradually leſſen'd again for

fome Years , as I ſawmore and more which I approv

ed not. How then does it appear, That I was influ

enced herein, by a Fear of loſingmy own Authority ? Not

by a Ju Refentment to ſee the Honour of Religion and

Virtue lo fcandalouſly trampled upon - Trampled upon !

By whom ? Not by the Moravians : I never ſaw any

ſuch Thing among them .

But what do you mean by a Juſt Reſentment ? I

hope you do not mean , what is commonly call’d Zeal :

A Flame which often ſets on Fire the whole Courſe of

Nature, and is it ſelf ſet on fire of Hell ! -Rivers of

Water runfrom my Eyes, becauſe Men keep not thy Lacu.

This Refentment on ſuch an Occaſion I underſtand ,

From all other may God deliver me,

8. You go on . How could you fo long and ſo intimatie

It converſe with ſuch deſperately wicked People, is

the Moravians, according to your own Account, were

known by you to be ? OSir, what another Affertion is

this ? The Moravians, according to your own Account,

were known by you to be deſperately wicked People, while

you intimately convers’d with them ! Utterly falle and in

jurious,
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jurious. I never gave any ſuch Account. I convers`d

intimately with them , both at Savannah and Hernhuth.

But neither then nor at any other Time, did I know or

think or ſay, they were deſperately wicked People. I

think and lay, nay, you blame me for ſaying, juft the

Reverſe, viz. That tho' I foon “ found among them

a few Things which I could not approve," yet Ibelieve

they are in the Main fome of the beſt Chriſtians in the

World .

You ſurprize me yet more in going on thus : In

God's Name, Sir, is the Contempt of almoſt the Whole

ofour Duty, of every Chriftian Ordinance, to be fo very

gently touch'd ? Sir, this is not the Cafe. This Charge

no more belongs to the Moravians, than that of Mur

der. Some of our Countrymen (poke very wicked

Things. _The Moravians did not ſufficiently diſavow

them . Theſe are the Premiſſes. By what Art can you

extort ſo dreadful a Concluſion from them ?

Can Deteftation, in ſuch a Caſe, be too Arongly expreft ?

Indeed it can ; even were the Caſe asyou ſuppoſe

Eitber they are ſome ofthe vileft Wretches in the

World, or you are the falſeft Accuſer in the World .

Neither one, nor the other ; tho' I prove what I al

ledge, yet they may be in the Main, Good Men

Charityhasſcarce an Allowance to makefor them , as you

have deſcribed them I have deſcribed them , as of

a Mixt Character, with much Evil among them, but

more Good. Is it not a ſtrange Kind of Charity, which

cannot find an Allowance to make in ſuch a Caſe ?

If you have deſcribed them truly, they ought to be diſcou

raged by all Means that can be imagined By all

Means ! I hope not by Fire and Faggot: Tho' the

Houſe of Mercy imagines theſe to be by All Means moft

effectual.

9 You proceed. How can you juſtify the many good

Things you ſay of the Moravians, notwithſtandingthis
Character ? -You ſay, they love God . - But how con

this be, when they even plead againſt keeping most of his

Commandments ? – You jay, you believe, they have a fin

cere Defire toſerve God—How then can they dejpije

Remarks, p , 20, 21 ,

B his
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his Service in ſo many Inſtances ? You declare ſome of

them much Holier than any People you had get known .

Strange;.if they fail in ſo many Prime Points ofChriſtian

Dury , and this not only habitually and preſumptuoully, but

even to the denying their Uſe and Neceſity. You praiſe

them , for trampling under Foot the Luft of the Fleſh, the

Luft of the Eye, and the Pride of Life And yetyou

make them a cloſe, relerud, inſincere, deceitful People.

How you will explain thoſe Things, I know not .

By nakedly declaring each Thing as it is. They are, I

believe, the moſt ſelf-inconſiſtent People , now under

the Sun : And I deſcribe thèm juſt as I find them , nei.

ther better nor worſe, but leaving the Good and Bad

together . Upon this Ground I can very eaſily juſtify ,

the ſaying many Good Things of them , as well as

bad. For Inſtance. I am itill perſuaded , That they

(many of them ) love God : Although many others of

them ignorantly plead againſt the keeping, not moft,

but ſome of his Commandments. I believe, they have a

fincere Deſire 10 ſerve God . And yet, in ſeveral In

Ilances , lome of them ( I think ) deſpiſe that Manner of

Jerving him, which I know God hath ordained . I be

lieve ſome ofthem are much Holier than anyPeople I had

known in Auguſt 1740. Yet ſure I am, that others a

mong them fail, not indeed in the Prime Points ofChri.

Jlian Duty (for theſe are Faith and the Love of God

and Man) but in ſeveral Points of no ſmall Importance .

Not that they herein fin prefumptuouſly neither ; for they

arefully (tho' erroneouſly) perſuaded in their own Minds.

From the ſame Perſuaſion they act, when they (in fome

Senſe) deny the Uſe or Neceflity of thoſe Ordinances.

How far that Perſuaſion will juſtify or excuſe them , I

leave to Him who knoweth their Hearts . Laſtly, I

believe they trample under Foot,ina good Degree, the

Luft of the Fleſh , the Luft of the Eye , and the Pride of

Life. And yetmany of them uſe Reſerve, yea Guile.

Therefore my Soul inourns for them in ſecret Places .

10. But I muſt obſerve , you ſay, Thrat * you fall

not only into Inconfiftencies, but into dire&t Contradictions.

*

* Remarks, p. 21 , 22 .
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You commend them for loving one another, in a

Manner the World knoweth not of. " And yet you charge

them with being " in the utmost Confufion, biting and

devouring one another. ” Youſay, They caution us a

gainſ Natural Love of one another— " And had well .

nigh deffroyed Brotherly Love from among us ."

Youpraiſe them , for “ uſing no Diver hons but ſuch as

become Saints, “ and for not regarding OutwardA

dorning." Yet you ſay They “ conform to the World in

wearing Gold and coſtly Apparel : And by joining in

Worlády Diverſions, in order to do Good.”

You call their Diſcipline, “ in moſt reſpects, truly Ex

cellent ." I wiſh you had more fully explained yourſelf

I am ſure, it is no Sign ofGood Diſcipline, to permit ſuch

Abominations. And you tell them yourſelf “ I can few

you fuch a Subordination, as anſwers all Chriſtian Pur

pojes, and yet is as diſtant from that among You , as the

Hervers arefrom the Earth .”

You mention it as a good Effect of their Diſcipline,

every one knows and keeps his proper Rank.”

Soon after , as if it were with a Deſign toconfute your

ſelf, youſay, " Our Brethren have neither Wiſdom enough

19 guide, nor Prudence enough to let it alone. ”

And now , Sirbow canyou reconcile theſe Oppoſite

Deſcriptions ? · Juſt as eaſily as thoſe before, by

fimply declaring the Thing as it is. You a commend

them ( the Moravian:) for loving one another. And yet

charge them with biting and devouring one another."

Them ! Whom ? Not the Moravians ; but the Engliſh

Brethren of Fetter- Lane, before their Union withthe

Morovians. Here then is no Shadow of Contradic

tion . For the Two Sentences do not relate to the ſame

Perions.

You ſay, “ They bad well-nigh deffroy'd Brotherly

Love from among us ; ” partly by “ Cautions againſt

Natural Love." It is a melancholy Truth ; ſo they

had . But we had then no Connexion with them . Nei

ther therefore does this contradict “ their loving one

enother, in a Manner the World knoweth not of."

That "

b

• Journal, p . 4.
p. 18 . ' p. 108 .
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ro uſe

tou praiſe them for * wfing no Diverſions, but fuchos

become Saints : And yetſay, ( I recite the whole Sentence )

" I bave beerdſome of you atfirm , thatChriſtian Sal.

vation implies Liberty to conform to the World, by join

ing in Worldly Diverfions, in order to do Good ." - And

both theſe are true. The Moravinns, in general,

no Diverſions but ſuch as become Saints :” And yet I

have heard ſome of them affirm ( in Contradiction to

their own Practice) That “ One then mentioned did

well, when he joined in playing at Tennis, in order to

do Good. "

11. You praiſe them for not “ regarding Outward

Adorning," So I do, the Bulk of the Congregation

And yetyoufwy ( I again recite the whole Sentence) “ I

a bave heard ſome of you affirm , That Chriſtian Salvation

implies Liberty to conform to the World , by putting on of

Gold and Cofly Apparel. I have fo . And I blame

them the more, becauſe they are condemn'd by the

General Pra&ice of their own Church .

You call their Difcipline " in most Refpe &ts truly excel.

levit.c ? I could wiſh you hadmore fully explain'd your

Jeif I have, in the Second Journal, from the 44th

to the 82d Page. It is na Sign of Good Diſcipline, to

permit ſuch Abominations (i. e . Error, in Opinion, and

Guile , in Practice) True, ' tis noi ; nor is it any Dea

monftration againſt it . For there may be Good Diſie

pline even in a College of Jeſuits. Another Fault is ,

Too great a Deference to the Count. And yet, “ in

mot Refpe&ts, their Diſcipline is truly Excellent."

You mention it as a Good Effect of their Diſcipline,

every one knows and keeps his proper Rank. ” Soon

after, as it were with a Deſign to confute yourſelf, you

jay, “ Our Brethren have neither Wiſdom enough to guide,

por Prudence enough to let it alone. 8 " Pardon me, Sir .

I have no Deſign either to confute or contradiet my

ſelf in theſe Words. The former Sentence is ſpoken

of the Moravian Brethren : The latter, of the Engliſe

Brethren of Fetter -Lane.

11
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12. You need not therefore * imagine, That either

the firong Pretencesand warm Profesſionsof the Mora

vians, or their agrecing with me in ſome favourite Topicks

(for my Love to them was antecedent to any ſuch

Agreement) induce meto overlook their Iniquity, and to

forgive their other Crimes . No. I love thein upon .

quite Different Grounds: Even, becauſe I believe (not

withſtanding all their Faults) they love the LORD JE •

SUS in Sincerity, and have a Meaſure of the Mind that

suas in Him . And I am in great Earnest when I declire

once more, That I have a deep, abiding Conviction,

by how many Degrees the Good which is among

them , over - ballances the Evil : That I cannot ſpeak

of them but with tender Affection , were it only for the

Benefits I havereceived from them : And that at this

Hour, I dtfire Union with them were thoſe Stumbling

Blocks once put away, which have hitherto made that

Deſire ineffectual) above all Things under Heaven.

II. 1. Your Second Charge is , That I hold in com

min with them , Principles from which their Errors nuº

turally follow . You mean, Justification by Faith Alone,

To ſet Things in the clearelt Light I can , I will, firit,

obſerve, What I hold , and What You object, and then

enquire , What the Conſequences have been ?

First, As to what I hold, my lateſt Thoughts upon

Jotification , are expreft in the following Words

Juttification ſometimes means our Acquittal at the

Laſt Day . But this is out of the preſent Queſtion : That

Juftification whereof our Articles and Homilies ſpeak ,

meaning Preſent - Pardon, and Acceptance with Gop :

Who therein declares bis Righteouſneſs and Mercy, by or

for the Remiſion of the Sins that are paít.

“ I believe the Condition of this is Faith : I mean

not only, That without Faith we cannot be juſtified ;

but alſo , that as ſoon as any one has True Faith, in

that Moment he is juſtified .

. Remarks, p . 23.

t A Farther Appeal to Men of Roafor and Religion,

P. 1 , 2 , 3 :
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“ GoodWorksfollow this Faith , but cannot go before

it . Much leſs can Sanctification, which impliesacon

tinued Courſe of Good Works, ſpringing from Holineſs

of Heart. But - Entire Satisfa&tion goes before our

Juſtification at the Laſt Day.

“ It is allow'd, that Repentance and Fruits meet for

Repentance, go before Faith. Repentance abſolutely mutt

go before Faith : Fruits meet for it , if there be Oppor

tunity . By Repentance I mean, Conviction of Sin, pro

ducing Real Defires and Sincere Reſolutions of Amend.

ment: And by Fruits meet for Repentance , Forgiving

our Brother, Ceaſing from Evil, Doing Good, uſing the

Ordinances of God, and in general, Obeying him ac

cording to the Meaſure of Grace which we have re .

ceiv'd . But theſe I cannot, as yet, term Good Works ;

becauſe they do not ſpring from Faith and the Love of

GOD."

2. “ Faith in general is , A Divine, Supernatural

hex (Evidence or Conviction) of Things not ſeen

not diſcoverable by our Bodily Senſes, as being either

Pati, Future or Spiritual. Juſtifying Faith implies, Not

only a Divine hexa , That God was in CHRIST,

reconciling the World unto Himfelf, but a fure Truft and

Confidence That Christ died for my Sins , that he

loved me and gave himſelf for me. And the Moment

a penitent Sinner thus believes, God pardons and ab.

folves him .”

* Now , it being allow'd , That both Inward and

Outward Holineſs are the ſtated Conditions of Final

Juſtification : What more can you deſire, who have hi

therto oppoſed Juftification byFaith Alone, merely upon

a Principle of Conſcience ; becauſe you was zealous for

Holineſs and Good Works? Do I not effectually ſecure

theſe from Contempt,at the ſame Time that I defend

the Doctrines of the Church ? I not only allow , but

vehemently contend , That none ſhall ever enter into

Glory, who is not Holy on Earth, as well in Heart, as

in all manner of Converſation . I cry aload , Let all that

* Ibid. p . 13 , 14, 15 .
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1

bave believ'd be careful to maintain Good Works : And,

Let every one that nameth the Name of CHRIST , depart

from all Iniquity. I exhort even thoſewho are conſcious

they do not believe, Ceaſe to do evil, learn to do well.

The Kingdom of Heaven is at band ; therefore, repent,

and bring forth Fruits meet for Repentance. Are not

theſe Directions the very fame, in Subſtance, which

you yourſelfwould give toPerſons fo circumſtanced ?

3. “ Many of thoſe who are perhaps as zealous of

Good Works as you , think I have allowed you too

much — Nay, my Brethren, but how can we help al

lowing it, if we allow the Scriptures to be from God ?

For is it not written , and donot you yourſelvesbelieve,

Without Holineſs no Man ball ſee the Lord ! And how

then, without fighting about Words , can we deny,

That Holineſs isa Condition of Final Acceptance ?

And as to the Firſt Acceptance or Pardon, does not all

Experience as well as Scripture prove, That no Man

ever yet Truly believed the Gojpel, who did not firſt

repent. Repentance therefore we cannot deny, to

be neceſſarily previous to Faith . Is it not equally un

deniable, That the running back into Wilful, known

Sin (ſuppoſe it were Drunkenneſs or Uncleanness) itilles

that Repentance or Conviction ? And can that Repen

tance come to any good Iflue in his Soul, who reſolves,

Not to forgivehis Brother ? Or who obftinately re

frains from what God convinces him is right, whether

it be Prayer or Hearing his Word ? Would you ſcruple

yourſelf to tell one of theſe -Unto him that hath Mall

be given : Butfrom him that hath not , i. e . uſes it not,

fall be taken even that which he hath.” Wou'd you

ſcraple to ſay this ? Butin ſaying this, you allow all

which I have ſaid, viz . That previous to Juſtifying

Faith , there muſt be Repentance, and if Opportunity

permit, Fruits meet for Repentance."

“ And yet I allow you this, That altho' both Re.

pentance and the Fruits thereof are in Some Senſe neceſ.

iary before Juftification, yet neither the one nor the

other is neceſſary in the ſame Senſe, or in the ſame

Degree with Faith . Not in the ſame Degree ; for in

whatever Moment a Man believes, ( in the Chriſtian

Senſe of the Word ) he is juftified, his Sins are blotted

out,

3
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out, his Faith is counted to him as Righteouſneſs. But it

is not ſo, at whatever Moment he repents , or brings

forth any or all the Fruits of Repentance. Faith Alone

therefore juſtifies ; which Repentance alone does not ;

much leſsany Outward Work . And conſequently,

none of theſe are necesſary to Juſtification, in the ſame

Degree with Faith .

* Nor in the ſame Senſe. For none of theſe has fo

Direct, Immediate a Relation to Juſtification as Faith .

This is Proximately neceſſary thereto; Repentance , Rs- ,

motely, as it is neceſſary to the Increaſe or Continuance

ofRepentance . And even in this Senſe , theſe are only

neceflary on Suppoſition — if there be Timeand Op

portunity for thein ; For in many Inſtances there is

not; but God cuts ſhort his work, and Faith prevents

the Fruits of Repentance. So that the General Propo.

ſition is not overthrown, but clearly eſtabliſhed by theſe

Conceſſions ; and we conclude ſtill - That Faith

Alone is the Proximate Condition of Juſtification .”

4. This is what I hold concerning Juftification . I am

next , briefly to obſerve what you object. If Faith ,

lay you, is the Sole Condition of Fuftification, then it is

our Sole Duty . [ deny the Conſequence

be ( in the Senſe above deſcribed) the Sole Condition of

Jultification, and yet not only Repentance be our Duty

before, but all Obedience after we believe .

You goon. If ? Good Works are not Conditions of

our Juſtification , they arenot Conditions of our ( Finch)

Salvation. I deny the Conſequence again. Good Works

(properly ſo called) cannot be the Conditions of Junifi

cation : Becauſe it is impoſible to do any Good Work,

before we are juſtify'd. And yet notwithſtanding, Good

Works may be (and are) Conditions of Final Salvation .

For who will ſay it is impoſſible to do any Good Work,

before we are finally ſaved ?

You proceed . 3 Can zue be ſaved, in the contemptum

ous Neglect of Repentance,Prayer, &c . ? No: norjuſtified

neither ; but while they are previous to Faith , theſe

are not allow'd to be Good Works.

Faith may

Remarks, p. 25 3 Ibid . 3 p. 26.
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You afterwards argue from my own Conceſſions,

thus * Your notion of True Stillneſs is, “ A patient

waiting upon God, byLowlineſs, Miekr:eſs and Refigna

tion,in all the Ways of his holy Law , and the Works of

bis CommandmentsButhowis it polible to reconcile

to this the Position, That theſe Duties are not Conditions

of our Juftification ? If we are juſtified without them ,

we may be ſaved without them This Conſequence can

not be too often repeated.

Let it be repeated ever ſo often , it is good for no

thing. For, far other Qualifications are required, ia

order to our ſtanding before God in Glory, than were

required in order to his giving us Faith and Pardon.

In order to this, nothing is indiſpenſably required , but

Repentance, or Conviction of Sin . But in order to the

other it is indiſpenſably required, That we be fully

cleanſed from all Sin : That the very God of Peace fancti.

fy us, wholly, even to åróxingou nuwe, our entire Body,

Soal and Spirit. It is notneceffary therefore (nor indeed

pollible) That we ſhould before Juſtification, patiently

wait upon God, by Lowlinejs, Meekneſs and Reſignation,

in all the Ways of his Holy Law . And yet it isneceſſary

in the higheſt Degree, that we ſhould thus wait upon

him after Juſtification. Otherwiſe, how ſhall we be

meet to be Partakers of the Inheritance of the Saints' in

Light ?

5 . * Soon after you add , In the Paſſages laſt cited,

you plead for the Neceffity ofa Good Life. But in others,

ibe Force of your Principles fhews itſelf--- An Answer

approved by you is, “ My Heart is deſperately wicked,

But Ihave no Doubt or Fear. I know my Saviour loves

me and Ilove Him ." Both theſe Purticulars are im.

tolible, if the Scriture be true.

You amaze me ! Is it poflible you ſhouldbe ignorant,

That your own Heart is deſperately wicked ? Yet I daré

net ſay, either that God does not love Yoil ; or th : 10

you do not love Him .

Again ,Youſay " you deſcribed the State of theſe

who have Forgiveneſs of Sins, but not a Clean Heari ;

a Remarks, p . 29 .
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(Not in the full , proper Senſe) Very true : But even

then, they had Power over both Inward and Outward

Corruptions : Far from being, as you ſuppoſe, fill wed .

ded to their Vices, and reſolved to continue in them.

|| In another place, after having obferu'd, that “ Sin

does remain in one that is juſtified , tho it bas not Domi

nion over him , you go on ,
But fear not, tho ' you have

an evil Heart ; ret a little while and you ſhallbe endued

with Power from on high, whereby ye may purify your

felves, even as be is pure.” - Sinners, if they believe

this, may be quite fecure, and imagine they bavenothing to

fear, tho' they continue in their Iniquities For God's

ſake, Sir, ſpeak out— If they that have en Evil Heart

have not, who has reaſon to fear ? All who have

not Dominion over Sin : All who continue in their Iniqui.

ties. You, for one, if any Sin has Dominion over you .

If ſo , I teſtify againſt you this Day, ( And you will not

be quite ſecure, if you believe me) Ihe Wrath of God
abideth on You !

ſ What do you meun by " Sin remains in one that is

Juftified ?” That he is guilty of any knorun, wilful, habi.

tual Sin ? - Judge by what has { one before - I

mean the ſameas our Church means,by
“ Sin remains

in the Regenerate."

6. Youproceed to another Paſſage, which in the

Journal ftands thus.

“ After we had wander'd many Years, in the New

Path of Salvotion by Faith and Works, about two Years

ago it pleaſed God, to thew us the Old Way, of Salva

tion by Faith only. And many foon taſted of this Sal.

vation, being jultified freely , having Peace with GUD,

rejoicing in Hope of the Glory of God, and having his

Love ſhed abroad in their Hearts.” Thus I define what

I mean by this Salvation, viz . Righteouſneſs and Peace,

and Joy in the Holy Ghoſt

But you object, | Here you deny the Neceffity ofGood

Works, in order to Salvation I deny the Necelli.

ty, nay Poſſibility, of Good Works as previous to this

Salvation ; as previous to Faith , or thoſe Fruits of Faith ,

!
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Righteouſneſs and Peace and Joy in the Holy Ghoſt.

This is my real Sentiment, not a Slip ofmy Pen , neither

any Proof ofmy Want of Accuracy .

7. ' I ſhall now , you ſay, conſider the Account you

give in this Journal,of the Doctrine ofuflification.

I will recite the whole, juſt as it ftands, together

with the Occaſion of it .

“ In in the Afternoon I was informed , How many

whocannot, in Terms, deny it - explain Juſtification

by Faith. They ſay 1. juftification is tzwofold ; the

Firſt, in this Life, the Second, at the Last Day. 2 .

Both theſe are by Faith Alone, that is , by Objektive

Faith, or, by the Merits ofChrist which are the Ob

ject of our Faith. And this, they ſay, is all that Saint

Paul and the Church mean by, Weare jurified by Faith

only. But they add, 3. We are not juſtified by Sub

jeftive Faith Alone, that is , by theFaith which is in us .

But Good Works alſo muſt be added to this Faith ,

as a Joint Condition both of the Firſt and Second Jufti

fication .

“ In filat Oppoſition to this , I cannot but maintain

(at leaft till I have a clearer Light) 1. That the Jufti

fication which is ſpoken of by St. Paul to the Romans,

and in vur Articles, is not twofold. It is one and no

more . It is the preſent Remiffion of our Sins, or our

First Acceptancewith God . 2. It is true, that the

Merits of Christ are the Sole Cauſe of thisour Jufti

fication . But it is not true, that this is all which Saint

Paul and our Church mean , by our being justified by

Faith only : Neither is it true, That either St. Paul or

the Church mean by Faith , the Merits of CHRIST .

But 3. by our being juſtify'd by Faith only , both St.

Paul and the Church mean, That the Condition of our

Juftification, is Faith Alone, and not Good Works :

inaſmuch as All Works done before Juftification, have

in them the Nature ofSin . Lally, That Faith which

is the Sole Condition of Juſtification, is the Faitla

which is in us, by the Grace of God . It is a ſure

Truft which a Man hath ,'That CHRIST hath loved him

and died for him .”

1 Remarks, p. 30.
1 Journal, p. 16 , 17 .
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8. To the Firft. of theſe Propoficions You object,

“ That 3 Juſtification is notonlyI'wofold, but Mani

fold . For a Man may poſſiblyfin many times, and as

many times be juſtified or forgiven ."

I grant it . I grant alſo , That Juflification ſome.

times means, A State of Acceptance with God . But

all this, does not in the leaſt affect my Affertion , That

“ that Juftification which is ſpoken of, by St. Paul to the

Romans, and by our Church, in the uth, 12th, and

1 žth Articles, is not Our Acquittalat the laft Day, but

the prelent Remiſion of our Sins."

You add, 4 Youwrite in other Places fo variouſly about

ibis Matter , that I deſpair to find any Confiftency -.-Once

jou hold a Degree of Juftifying Faith , ſhort of the full

Aſſurance of Faith, the Abiding Witneſs of the Spirit,

or the Clear Perception that Christ abideth in him - And

jet you afterwards " warned all, Not to think they were

juſtified, before they had a clear Aſſurance, That GOD

had forgiven their Sins" What Difference there is

between this Clear Aſſurance, And the former Full Afſu

rance and Clear Perception, I know not,

Let us go on Step by Step, and you will know .

Once you hold a " Degree of Juftifying Faith, fbort of

the full Asurance of Faith , the Abiding Witneſs of the

Spirit, or the Clear Perception that Christ abidech in

him . " And ſo I hold fill , and have done for ſome

Years. Andyet you ofterwards warnd all, Not to think

they were juflified before they hada clear Alurance that

God had forgiven their Sins I did fo - What Difference

there is between this clear Aſſurance, and that full Allu .

rance and clear Perception, I know not — Sir, I will tell

you . The one is, An Aſurance that.mny Sins are for

given, Clear at firſt, but ſoon clouded with Doubt or

Fear. The other is, ſuch a Plerophory or full Aſſurance

that I am forgiven , and ſo clear a Perception, that

Christ abideth in me ; as utterly excludes all Doubt

and Fear, and leaves them no Place, no not for an

Hour. So that the Difference between them is as great

as the Difference between the Light of the Morning

and that of the Mid -day Sun.

3
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9. On the Second Propoſition you remark , 1. That

| 1 oughtto have ſaid , The Merits of Christ, are (not

ibe Sole Cauſe, but) the Sole Meritorious Cauſe, of this

our Juftification. 2d . That St. Paul and the Church, by

Juftifsing Faith mean , Faith in the Goſpel and Merits of

CHRIST. The very Thing: So I contend, in Alat Op

poſition to thoſe, who ſay they mean, Only the Object

of this Faith .

Upon the Third Propoſition, “ By ourbeing juſtified:

by Faith only , both St. Paul and the Church mean,

That the Condition of our Juftification, is Faith Alone

and not Good Works : " You ſay, t Neither of them

mean anyſuch Thing . You greatly wrong them , in afcrib

ing ſo miſchievous a Sentiment to them . Let me beg you,

Sir, to have Patience, and calmly to conſider , 1. What

I mean by this Propoſition. Why ſhould you any longer

run as uncertainly , and fight as one that beateth the

Air ? 2. What is advanced touching the Sentiments

of the Church, in the Tract refer'd to above. Till you

have done this, it would be mere Loſs of Time, to dis

pute with you on this Head.

I wave therefore, for the preſent, the Conſideration

of ſome of your following Pages. Only I cannot quite

paſs over that ( I believe, New ) Affertion , I That the

13th Article, intitled,

“ OfWorksdone before Juftification "

does notſpeak ofWorks done before Juftification, but of

Works before Grace, which is a very different Thing!

I beſeech you, Sir , to conſider the inth, 12th , and

13th Articles, juſt as they lie, in one View . And you

cannot but ſee, That it is as abſolutely impoflible to

maincainthat Propoſition, as it is to prove, that the

Ilth and 12th Articles ſpeak not of juſtification, but

of ſome very different Thing.

10. Againſt that Part of the 4th Propofition, “ Faith

is a ſure Truft which a Man hath that Christ loved

him and died for him : " You object, * This Definition ,

Remarks, p . 41 , + Ibid. p. 45 .
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is abſurd ; as it ſuppoſes that ſuch a ſure Truſt can be in

one, who does not repent ofhis Sins- ſuppoſe quite

the contrary , as I have declared over and over : Nor

therefore is there any ſuch Danger as you apprehend.

But you ſay, ||There is nothing diftinguiſhing enough in

this, to point outthe True Juſtifying Faith. I grant it :

Suppoſing a Man weretowrite a Book, and ſay this of

it, and no more . But did you ever ſee any Treatiſe of

mine, wherein I ſaid this of Faith , and no more ? No

thing whereby to diſtinguiſh True Faith from Falſe ?

Touching this Journal, your own Quotations prove the

contrary . Yea, and I every where infift, That we are

co diſtinguiſh themby their Fruits, by Inward and Out

ward Righteouſneſs, by the Peace of God filling andrul

ing the Heart, and by Patient, Active Foy in the Holy

Ghoft.

You conclude this point ; * I have now , Sir, ex ,

amined at large your Account of Juſtification ; and I hope

fully refuted the ſeveral Articles, in which you have com

prizeditWediffer in our Judgment. I do not ap

prehend, you have refuted any one Propofition of the

Pour, You have indeed amended the Second, by ad.

ding the Word Meritorious ; for which I give you

Thanks.

7

11. You next give what you ftile + The Chriſtian

Scheme of Juſtification , and afterwards point out the

Conſequences, which you apprehend to have attended

the preaching Juſtification by Faith ; the Third Point

into which I was to inquire.

You open the Cauſe thus: The denying tbe Neceflity

of GoodWorks, as the Condition of Juflification, direally

draws after it; or rather includes in it, all manner of Ina.

piety and Vice Ithas often perplext and diſturbid the

Minds of Men , and in the loft Century occafioned great

Confufions in this Nation . Theſe are Points rubich are

ever liable to Miſconſtructions andhave ever yet been more.

or leſs attended evith them. And it appeors from what you

bavi lately publiſb'd , That fince you have preached the

| Ibid. * p. 49. tp . So. #p. 1 , 2 .
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Do &trine, it has bad its old Conſequences, or rather Worſe

exes : it has been more miſunderſtood, more perverted and

abuſed than ever .

The denying the Neceflity of Good Works, as the Condi.

tions of juftification , drawsafter it , or rather includes in

it, all manner of Impietyand Vice. Here ftands the Pro

poſition : Butwhere is the Proof ? Till that appears,

I fimply ſay , It does not.

It has often perplext and difurb'd the Minds of Mon.

And ſo have many other Points in St. Paul's Epiſtles.

But theſe are Points which are ever liable to Miſione

fruttions,andhave ever get, snore or leſs, been attended

with themAnd what Points of Reveald Religion

are thoſe, which are not ever liable to Miſconſtruktions ?

Or of what material Point can we ſay, that it has not

ever get, more or leſs, been attended with them ?

In the laft Centuryit occafioned great Confufians in this

Nation - It occaſioned ? No ; in no wiſe. It is de :

monit:able, the Occaſions ofthoſe Confuſions were quite .

of another Kind.

Andit appears - That fonce you have preach'dthe Doce

trine, it has had its Old Conſequences, or rather Worſe.

It bas been moremiſunderſtood , more pervertedandabuſed

tban ever What ! Worſe Copſequences than Regicide

(which you ſay , was the old one) and making our

whole Land a Field of Blood ? Or, has it been moreper .

verted and abufed, than when (in your Accouot) it over

turn'd the whole Frame both of Church and State ?

12. You go on. The Terms of the Gospel are, Reö

pentance toward God, and Faith toward our LORD

JESUS CHRIST. But when we undervalue eitherof

i beſe Terms, we involve the Conſciences of the Weak in

fitel Perplexities ; we give a Handle to others to juſtify

their Impieties ; we confirm the Enemies of Religion ist

their Prejudices.

All this I grant. But it affects not me. For I do not .

undervalue either Faith or Repentance. ,

* Was not Irreligion and Vice already prevailing to

hough in the Nation, but we mufimthrow Snares in

Remarks, p. 2 .
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People's Way, and root out the Remains of Piety and

Devotion, in the Weak and Well-meaning ? That this h.rs

been the Cafe, your own Confeſſions put beyond all Doubt.

And you even now hold and teach the Principles from

which thoſe dangerous Conſequences do plainly and directly

foliow .

Was not Irreligion and Vice olready prevciling enough

(whether I have increaſed chem , we will conſider by

an ? bytut wemuftthrow Snores in People's Way

-God forbid ! My whole Life is employ'd, in tak.

ing thoſe Snares out of People's Way, which the

World and the Devil have thrown there - And root

out the Remainsof Piety ord Devotion, in the Weak and

Well-meaning ? Ofwhom ſpeaketh the Prophet this ?

OfHimſelf ? or of ſomeother Man ? Your ownCon

fefrons put this beyond all Doubt - What ? That I r008

out the Remains ofPiety and Devotion ? Not fo . The

Sum of them all (recited above ) amounts to this and no

more : That while my Brother and I were abſent

from London, many weak Men were tainted with wrong

Opinions ; moſt of whom we recover'd at our Return :

Rut even thoſe who continued therein, did notwith .

ſtanding continue to live a Holier Life, than ever they

did , before they heard us preach .”. And you even

now hold the Principles,from which theſe dangerous Con

Jequences do plainly and directlyfollowBut I know

not where to find theſe Conſequences
Unleſs it be in

your. Title Page : There indeed I read of the very fatal

Tendency of Juſtification by Faith only , the Diviſions

and Perplexitiesofthe Methodiſts, and the many Errors

relating both to Faith and Practice, which (as you con

ceive) have already ariſen among theſe deluded People.

However tyoucharitably believe, Iwas not aware of

sbeſe Conſequences at firſt. No, nor am I yet : tho' ' uis

ftrange I ſhould not, if they so naturally ſucceed that

Do&trine. I will go a Step farther. I do not know ,

neither believe, "That they ever did fucceed that Doc

trine : Unleſs perhaps Accidentally ; as they might have

ſucceeded any Doctrine whatſoever. And till the con

+ Remarks, p . 4.
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among them

trary is proved , thoſe Conſequences cannot fhew , that

theſe Prin iples are not True.

13. Another Conſequence which you charge on my

preaching Juſtification by Faith , is, The introducing

ine Errors of the Moravians. I Had the People, ſayyou,

gone ou in a quiet and regular Practice of their Duty, as

most ofthem did before you deluded them , it would bave

been impoffiblefor the Moravian Tenets, to have prevail'd

But when they had been long and often

uſed, to bear Good Works undervalued cannot Won

der that they ſhould plunge into new Errors, And

wax worſe andworſe.

This is one String of Miſtakes. Had the People gone

er, in a quiet and regular Practice of their Duty, as moſt

of them did before you deluded them Deluded them !

Into what ? Into the Love of God and all Mankind,

and a zealous Care to keep his Commandments. I

wou'd to God this Deluſion ( if ſuch it is accounted)

may ſpread to the four Corners of the Earth ! But how

did mojt of then go on Before they were thus deluded ?

Pour in five, bya moderate Computation? Even as

other baptized Heathens ; in the Works of the Devil,

in all the Wretchleſsneſs of unclean living in aquiet

andregular Practice of their Duty ! What Duty ? The

Duty of curfing and ſwearing ? The Duty of Gluttony

and Drunkennets ? The Duty ofWhoredom and Adul

tery Or of beating one another, and any that came

in their way ? In this, (not very quiet or regular)

Practice, did moji of thoſe go on before they heard us,

who have nowput off the Old Man withhis Deeds, and

are Holy in all Manner of Converſation .

Have theſe, think you , been long and often uſed to

bear GoodWorksundervalued ? Or, are they preparedfor

receiving the Moravian Errors, by the Knowledge and

Love ofGod ? O Sir, the Moravians know , if you do

not, that there is no ſuch Barrier under Heaven, agiinit

their Tenets as thoſe very People , whom you ſuppole

juſt prepared for receiving them .

I Remarks, p.'12.
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.

But Complaints (you fay ) of their Errors, come very

ill from You, becauſe youbave occafion'd tbem . Nay, if

it were ſo, for that very Cauſe, they ought to como

from me. If I had occafion'd an Evil, ſurely I am the

very Perſon , who ought to remove it as far as I can :

Torecover, if poſſible, thoſe who are hurt already,

and to caution others againſt it .

14. On ſome of thoſe Complaints (as you term

them ) you remark as follows: * Many of thoſe who

once knew in whom they had believed ( theſe are my

Words) were thrown into Idle Reafonings, and thereby

filled with Doubts and Fears." This, you add , it is to

be feared, has been too much the Caſe of the Methodiſts

in general. Accordingly wefind in this Journal,ſeveral

Inſtances not barely of DoubtsandFears, but of the moſt

deſperate Deſpair. This is the Conſequence ofrefting lo

much on Senſible Impreſſions Bad Men may be led

into Preſumption thereby: An Injtance of which you .

give, p. 66 .

That Inſtance will come in our Way again . Many

of thoſe who once knew in whom they had believed , were

thrown (by the Antinomians) into idle Reaſonings, and

thereby filled with Doubts and Fears. This you fear,

has been the caſe with the Methodists in general. You

muſt mean ( to make it a Parallel Cate) “ That the

Generality of the People, now term'd Metbo.lits, were

True Believers till they heard us preach ; but were

ther by thrown into Idle Renfonings, and filled with

needleſs Doubts and Fears.” Exactly contraryto Truth in

every Particular. For 1. they lived in open Sins, till

tbey keurd us freach, and conſequently were no better

Believers, than their Father the Devil . 2. They were

not then thrown into Idle Reaſonings, but into Serious

Thought, how to flee from the Wrath to come . Nor 3 .

were they filled with Neei'leſs Doubts and Fears ; bus

withſuch as were Neerful in the higheſt Degree: Such

as actually iſſued in Repentance towards God, and Faith

in our LORD JESUS CHRIST .

Accordinly we find in this Journel feveral Infantes,

of the mos deſ erute Depair : Page 24, 36 , 63 .

+

Remarks, p. 13. : Ibid .
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Then I am greatly miſtaken. But I will fet down

at Length the ſeveral Infances you refer to.

Pag. 24 . “ I was a little ſurpriz'd in going out of

the Room , at one who catch'd hold of me, and faid

abrupriy, “ I muſt ſpeak with you and will. I have

finn'd againſt Light and againſt Love." (N. B. She '

was ſoon after , if not at that very Time, a common

Proſtitute ) “ I have finn'd beyondForgiveneſs. I have

been curfing you in my Heart, and blaſpheming God,

ever ſince I came here. I am damn'd . I know it. '

I feel it. I am in Hell. I have Hell in my Heart.”

I deſired Two or Three who had Confidence in Gon,

to join in crying to him on her Behalf. Immediately

that horrible Dread was taken away, and ſhe began to

ſee fome Dawnings of Hope.

Pag. 38. “ The Attention of all was ſoon fixt, on

poor L - s One fo violently and variouſly torn of

the Evil one, did I never ſee before. Sometimes, the

laugh'd till almoſt ſtrangled ; then broke out into Cur

fing and Blaſpheming ; then ſtamp'd and ſtruggled with

incredible Strength , ſo that four or five could fcarce

hold her : Then cried out, “ O Eternity ! Eternity !

O that I had no Soul! O that I had never been born !”

At laſt the faintly calld on Christ to help her. And

the Violence of her Pangs ceas'd ."

(It ſhould be remembered, That from that Time to

this, her Converſation has been as becometh the Gof.

pel.)

Pag . 63. “ Thurſday Dec. 25. I met with ſuch a

Caſe , as I do not remember either to have known or

heard of before. L - C (the ſame Perſon) after ma

ny Years ofMourning(long before ſhe heard of us) was

filed with Peace and Joyin believing. In the Midſt of

this, without any diſcernible Cauſe, ſuch a Cloud ſud .

denly overwhelm'd her, that the could not believe her

Sins were ever forgiven at all, nor that there was any

ſuch Thing as Forgiveneſs of Sins. She could not be

lieve, that theScriptures were true, that there was any

Heaven, or Hell, or Angel, or Spirit, or any God.

One more I have ſince found in the fame State. (But

obſerve, neither of theſe continued therein : Nor did I

ever know one that did .) So ſure it is , ThatAll Faith

is
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is the Gift of God, which the Moment he withdraws,

the Evil Heart of Unbelief will poiſon the whole

Soul."

Which of theſe is an Inſtance of the moſt deſperate

Deſpair ? Surely the moſt Deſperate of any, yea, the

only one which is properly ſaid to be Deſperate at all,

is that which produces inſtant Self-Murder : Which

cauſes a poor Wretch, by a Sin which hecannot repent

of, to ruſh ſtreight through Death into Hell. But that

was not the Caſe in any of theſe Inſtances ; in all

which we have already ſeen the End of the Lord.

15. That I raiſe Separate Societies againſt the

Church, is a Charge whichI need not examine till the

Evidence is produced . You next cite a Moravian's

Words to mean Engliſhman join'd with the Moravians)

You have Eyes full of Adultery, and cannot ceaſe from

Sin ; You takeupon you to guide unſtable Souls, andlead

them in the Way of Damnation : And remark , This is

only returning ſome ofyour own Treatment upon yourſelf .

Here alſo you ſet the Pattern . A¢ whatTime and Place ?

When and where were fuch Abuſes as theſe thrown out by

me, againf our Univerſities, and ageinſt our Regular Cler

gy, not the higheſt or the worthieji excepted ? I am alto

gether clear in this Matter, as often as it has been ob

jected : Neither do 1 deſire to receive any other Treat.

ment from the Clergy, than they have received from

meto this Day .

You have a Note at the Bottom of this page which

runs thus ; “ See Page 71 , 77 , and 73 , where ſome

Methodils ſaid , they had heard both your Brother and

you many Times preach Popery."

I am afraid , You advance here a Wilful Untruth,

purely od 11:0vendam Invidiam . For you cannot but

know , 1. That there is not one Word of Preaching Po

fery, either in the 71ſt or 77th Page: And , 2. That

when Mr. C. and two other Predeftinarians (as is relat.

ed , pag 73.) affirm’d , They hed heard both my Brother

end memany times preach Popery, they meant neither

:

• Remarks, p . 14 .
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more nor leſs the reby, than the Doctrine of Univerſal

Redemption.

16. You proceed, * Kingſwood you call your own

Houſe , And when one Mr. C. oppos'd you there, you re

ply to him , “ You Bould not haveſupplanted me in my

own Houſe, ftealing the Hearts ofthe People - The Paró

chiclClergy may call their ſeveral Diſtricts their own

Houſes, with much more Propriety than you could call

Kingſwood Yours. And yet bow have you ſupplanted

them therein, and labour'dto Steal the Hearts of the Peo

ple - You have ſuffer'd by the fame Ways you took to dif

cbarze your Spleen and Malice againt your Brethren.

Your Brother's Words to Mr.C. ari “ Wbether bis

Do &trine is True or Falſe is not the Queftion . But you

ought firſt to havefuirly told bim , " I preach contrary to

you . Are you willing notwithſtanding, that I ſhould con,

tinue in your Houſe, gainjaying you ? Shall I ſay

bere oppoſing you, or ſhall I depart ?
-Think

you
hear

this spoken to you by us— What can you jully reply ?

Again, if Mr. C. had ſaid thus to you, and you had

refuſedhim leave to stay ; I aſk you, whether in ſucha

Caje, be would havebad Realon to reſent ſuch a Refufal ?

I think you can't ſay he would. Andyet how loudly have

you objected our refuſing our Pulpits to you !

So you judge theſe to be exactly parallel Caſes. . It

lies therefore upon me to Thew , That they are not pa

sallel at all : That there is , in many Reſpects, an eſ:

ſential Difference between them .

1. Kingſwood you call your own Houſe. So I do,

that is, the School-houſe there. For I bought the

Ground where it thands , and paid for the Building it,

partly from the Contribution of my Friends (One of

whom contributed Fifty Pounds) partly from the In

come of myown Fellowſhip. No Clergyman therefore

can call his Parith hisown Houſe, with more Propriety

than I can call this Houſe Mine.

2. Mr. C. oppoſed you there. True : But who was

Mr. C? One Ihad ſent for, to afiſt me there ; a Friend

that was as my own Soul ; that even while he oppoſed

• Remarks, p. 15 .
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me lay in my Boſom . What Reſemblance then does

Mr. Ć . thus oppoſing mè bear, to me oppoſing ( if I

really did) a Parochial Miniſter ?

3. You ſaid to Mr. C. “ Þou ſhould not have fupplant

ed me in my Houſe, Stealing the Hearts of the People. Yet

you have ſupplanted the Clergy in their own Houſes - What

in the ſame Manner as Mr. C. did me ? Have I done to

any of them , as He has done to me? You may as juſtly

ſay, I have cut their Throats !-Stealing the Heurts of

their People Nor are theſe their People in theſame

Senſe wherein thoſe were mine, viz Servants of the De

vil brought thro ' my Miniſtry, to be Servants and Chil

dren ofGod. You have ſuffered by the ſame Wriys

jou took to diſcharge your Spleen and Malice againſt your

Brethren To diſcharge your Spleen and Mulice ! Say,

Your Muskets and Blunderbuſſes. I have juſt as much

to do with one as with the other.

4. Your Brother feid to Mr. C. “ You ought to have

toldmyBrotherfirly, I preach contrary toYou Are

you willing I ſhould continue in your Houſe, géinfaying you ?

Shall I play bere opposing you , or shall I depart » Think

you hear this ſpoken to you by us What can you juftly

reply ? Ican jultly' reply, “ Sir, Mr. C.'s Caſe to

tally differs from Yours. Therefore it makes abſolute

ly nothingfor yourPurpoſe ."

: 17. A farther Conſequence ( you think ). of my

preaching this Doctrine, is the* introducing thet of Abró

lute Predefinition. Andwhenever theſe Errors , fay you,

gain Ground, there can be no Wonder, that Confuſion, Pre

Jumption and Deſpair, Many veryfhocking Infances ofall

which, you give us amongyourFollowers, should be the

Conſequences.You ſhould by all means have ſpecified

a few of thoſe Inſtances, or at leaſt, the Pages where

they occur. Till this is done, I can look upon this

Aſſertion , as no otherthan a Flouriſh of your Pen.

To conclude this Head . You roundly affirm once

for all , I The Grodeft Corruptions haveever followed the

Spreading of this Tenet. The greateſt Heats and Animofi

ties have been rais'd thereby . The wildeſt Errors have

. Remarks, p 52 . I p . 51 .
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been thus occafioned. And in Proportion to its getting

Ground, it has never failed to perplex theWeak, to

barden the Wicked, and to pleaſe the Profane. Your Jour .

nal is a Proof, That theſe terrible Conſequences have of

late prevail d, perhaps more than ever- Suppoſe that

Joarnal gives a true Account of Facts (which you feem

not to deny) could you findthere no other Fruits ofmy.

preaching, than theſe terrible ones you here mention !

“ who fo blind, as He thatwill not ſee ?"

18. But that we may not ftill talk at large, let us

bring this Queſtion , into as narrow a Compaſs as pof

fible . Let us go no farther, as to Time, than Seven

Years laft pat ; as to Place, than London and the Parts

adjoining : As to Perſons, than you and me, Thomas

Church, preaching one Doctrine, John Weſley the o

ther. Now then let us conſider with Meekneſs and

Fear, what have been the Conſequences of each Doc

trine ?

You have preach'd juſtification by Faith and Works,

at Batterſea and St. Anne's, Weſtminſter ; while i

preach'd Juftification by Faith Alone, near Moor fields,

and at Short's Gardens. I beſeech you then to conſider,

in the Secret of your Heart, How many Sinners have

you converted to God ? By their Fruits we ſhall know

them . This is a plain Rule. By this Teſt let them be

tried. How many Outwardly and Habitually Wicked

Nien , have you brought to uniform Habits ofOutward

Holineſs ? " l'is an awtul Thought ! Canyou inſtance in

a hundred ? In Fifty ? In Twenty ? In Ten -If not,

take heed unto Yourſelf and to your Doctrine. 10

cannot be, that both are right before God .

Conſider now (I would not ſpeak ; but I dare not

refrain ) what have been the Conſequences of evenmy

preaching the other Doctrine ? By the Fruits ſhall we

know thote of whom I ſpeak : Even the Cloud of Wit

neſſes, who at this Hour experience the Goſpel I

preach , to be the Power of God unto Salvation. The

habitual Drunkard, that was, is now Temperate in all

Things. The Whoremonger, now fees Fornication.

He that ſtole, ſteals no more, but works with his

Hands. He that curſed or ſwore, perhaps at every

Sentence, has now learned to ſerve the Lord with Fear,

and
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and rejoice unto him with Reverence. Thoſe formerly

inſlaved to various Habits of Sin , are now brought to

uniform Habits of Holineſs. Theſe are demonitrable

Facts. I can name the Men, with their ſeveral Places

of Abode . One of them was an avow'd Atheift for

many Years ; ſomewere Jews; a conſiderable Num

ber Papiſts : The greateſt Part of them asmuch Stran

gers to the Form , as to the Power of Godlineſs.

When you have weigh'd theſe Things touching the

Conſequences of my Preaching, on the one Hand, (lome

what different from thoſe let down in your Remarks)

and of your Preaching on the Other , I wou'd earneftly

recommend the following Words to your deepeſt Con

fideration : Beware of Falſe Prophets ; Ye Mall know

them by their Fruits. D. Men gather Grapes of Thorns,

or Figs of Thiſtles ? Evenſo every Good Trie (every True

Prophet or Teacher) bringeth forth good Fruit - Every

Tree that bringeth not forth good Fruit, is hewn down

and caſt into the Fire a .

1

III . 1. Having ſpoke more largely than I deſign'd ,

on the Principle I holdin common with the Moravians, Í

thall touch very briefly on thoſe Errors (ſo call'd)

which, you ſay, I hold, more than Theirs.

“ You name, as the Firſt, my holding, " That ac

Man may have a Degree of Justifying Faith, before he

has, in the full, proper Senſe, a New, a Clean Heart . "

I have ſo often explained this, that I cannot throw

away Time, in adding anymore now: Only this , That

the Moment a Sinner isjuſtified, his Heart is cleanſed in

a low Degree . But yet he has not a Cleon Heart, in

the full, proper Senſe, till he is made Perfect in Love .

2. Another Error you mention, is this « Doctrine of

Perfection. To ſave you from a continued Ignoratio

Elenchi, I wave diſputing on this point alſo , till you

are better acquainted wiih my real Sentiments. I have

declared them on that Head again and again ; particu.

larly in the Serinon on Chriſtian Perfection.

3. Into this Fallacy you plunge from the Beginning

2

a Matt. vi. 15. E. bc Remarks, p. 55. p. 60..
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to the End , of what you ſpeak on my Third Error

(ſo you term it ) relating to the Lord's Supper ; con .

futing as mine, a Notionswhich I know not. I cannot

think any farther Anſwer is needful here, than the bare

Recital of my own Words.

“ b Friday, June 27. I preached on Do this, in Re

membrance of me.

“ It has been diligently taught among us, That none

but thoſe who are converted , who have received the

Holy Ghoſt, who are Believers in the full Senſe, ought

to communicate."

" But Experience thews the groſs Falfhood of that

Affertion , That the Lord's Supper is not a converting

Ordinance. Ye are the Witneſſes. For many now

preſent know, the very Beginning of your Converſion

to God , (perhaps in ſome the firſt, deep Conviflion )

was wrought at the LORD's Supper. Now one ſingle

Inſtance of this kind, overthrows that whole Affer .

tion . "

“ The Fallhood of the other Affertion appears
both

from Scripture — Precept and Example. Our LORD

commanded thoſe very Men whowerethen unconverted ,

who had not yet received the Holy Ghoſt, who (in the

full Senſe of the Word ) were not Believers, to do this

in Remembrance of Him . Here the Precept is clear.

And to theſe he deliver'd the Elements with his own

Hands. Here is Example, equally indiſputable. "

“ Sat. 28. I lhewed at large, 1. That the Lord's

Supper was ordained by God, to be a Means of convey

ing to Men, either preventing or juſtifying, orfan £tifying

Grace, according to their ſeveral Neceflitics . 2. That

the Perſons for whom it was ordain'd , are all thoſe

who know and feel that they want the Grace of Goo ,

either to reſtrain them from Sin , or to fnew their Sins

forgiven, or to renew thcir Souls in the Image of God.

3. That inaſmuch as we come to his Table, not to
him any Thing, but to receive whatſoever he fees

beft for us, there isnoprevious Preparation indiſpenſably

give

b

• Remarks, p . 56, 57 . Journal, p. 46, 47 .
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neceſſary ; but a Defire to receive whatſoever he pleaſes

to give . And , 4. That no Fitneſs is required at the

Time of communicating, but a Senſe of our Stute, of

our utter Sinfulneſs and Helpleſſneſs : Every one who

knows he is fit for Hell, being juſt fit to come to Christ .

in this as well as all other Ways of his Appointment.

4 * A Stoical Inſenſibility, you add, is the next

Error I have to charge you with — You ſay “ The Ser

vants of God ſuffer nothing," and ſuppoſe, that we

Ought to be here ſo free, as in theſtrongeſt Pain, not once

to defire to have a Moment's Eaje.

Åt the End of oneof your Hymns, youſeem to carry this

Notion , to the very Height of Extravagance and Preſump

tion. You ſay,

“ Doom , if Thou canſt, to endleſs Pains,

“ And drive me from thy Face. "

A Stoical Infenfibility is the Next Error Ihave to charge

you with And how doyou ſupport the Charge : Why

thus - You ſay, I “ The Servants ofGod ſuffer nothing.

And can you poſibly miſunderitand theſe Words, if

you read thoſe that immediately follow ? “ His Body

was well nigh torn aſunder with Pain. But God made

all his Bed in his Sickneſs. So that he was continually

giving Thanks to God , and making his Boaſt of his

Praiſe."

Youſuppoſe, we ought to be ſo free, as in the ſtrongeſt

Pain, not once to defire to have a Moment's Eaſe - o Sir,

with what Eyes did you read thoſe Words ?

+ " I dined with one who told mein all Simplicity,

Sir, I thought latt Week, there could be no ſuch Reit

as you deſcribe ; none in this World , wherein we ſhould

be ſo free, as not to deſire Eaſe in Pain . But God has

taught me better : For on Friday and Saturday, when I

was in the SrougeſtPain, I never oncehad oneMoment's

Deſire of Eaſe , but only that the WHl of God might

be done." Do I ſay here, That we ought not, in the

* Remarks, p. 58. I Journal, p. 59. + p. 51 .
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strongeſt Pain, once to deſire to bivea Moment's Eaſe ?

What a frightful Diſtortion of my Words is this ? What

I ſay is, " A ſerious Perſon affirm'd to me, That

God kept her for two Days in ſuch a State ." And

why not ? Where is the Abſurdity ?

At the End of One of your Hymns, you ſeem to carry

this Notion to the very Height of Extravagancy and Pre

fumption. Youſay,

“ Doom , if thou canſt, to endleſs Pains,

And drive me from thy face .”

“ If Thou canſt," i e. If thou can deny thyſelf,

if thou can't forget to be gracious, if thou canſi ceaſe to

be Truth and Love. So the Lines both preceding

and following fix the Senſe . I ſee nothing of Stoical

Inſenſibility, neither of Extravagancy or Projumption in

this .

5. Your laſt Charge is, That I am guilty of Enthufi

olm to the higheſt Degree. * Enthuſiaſm (you ſay) is

a Falſe Perfuafion of an extraordinary Divine Anſtance,

wolrich leads Mien on taſuch Conduct asis only to be juſtified

by the Suppofition ofſuch AlfiſtanceẢn Enthufiaft is

iben Sincere but miſtaken . His Intentions are Goodbut

bis Adions moſt abominable. Inſtead of making the Word

ofGod the Rule of his Actions, be follows only that ſecret

Impulle wbich is owing to a Warm Imagination - Inſtead

of judging ofbis Spiritual Eſtate by the Improvement ofhis

Heart, be reſts only on Exſtafes, &c. He is very liable to

err , as not conſidering things coolly and carefully. He is

very difficult to be convince ), by Reaſon and Argument, as

be aas upon a ſuppoſed Principlefuperior to it, the Directie

on ofGod'sSpirit. Whoever oppoſes him is charged with

rejecting the Spirit. His ownDreams muſt be regarded as

Oracles. Whatever he does, is to be accounted the

Work of God . Hence he talks in the Stile of Inspir'd

Perſons : And applies Scripture Phrafis to himſelf, without ,

attending to their Original Meoning, or once conſidering

the Diference of Times and Circun.Jiences.

• Remarks, p. to, 61 .
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You have drawn , Sir, (in the main) a True Pi&ture

of an Enthufiaſt. But it is no more like me, than I am

like a Centiur Yet you ſay, They are theſe very Things

which have been charged upon you , and which you could

never yet diffrore : I will try for once; and to that end,

will go over theſe Articles, one by one.

Enthuſiaſm is, a F Le Perfunfion of an Extraordinory

Divine Aliſtance, which leads Men on to fuch Conduct as

is only to be juſtified by the suppoſition ofſuch Alfſtance

Before this couches nie, You are to prove (which I con

ceive you have not done yet) That my Conduct is ſuch ,

as is only to be juſtified by the Suppoſition of an Ex

traordinary Divine Aliſtance. An Enthufiſt is then fin

cere, but miſtaken, That I am miſtaken remains alſo to

be proved - His Intentions cre Good ; but his Ations

10fe Abon.inc.ble. Sometimes they are ; yet not always.

For there may be Innocent Madmen. But what Actions

of Mine are moſt Abominable ? I wait to learn. Ine

Jieod of making the Word ofGod the Rule of his Aktions,

be follows only his Secret Impulſe.In thewhole Com

pals of Language, there is not a Propofition, which

leſs belongs to me than this . I have declared again and

again , that I make the Word of God the Rule of all

my Actions : And that I no more follow any ſecret Im

pulſe inſtead thereof, than I follow Mabomet or Con

fucius.

“ Not even a Word or Look

Do I approve or own ,

But by theModel of thy Book ,

Thy Sacred Book alone.

Inflead of judging of his Spiritual Eftate by the Im

provement of his Heart, he reſts only on Extaſies – Nei

ther is this my Caſe. I reft not on them at all. Nor did

I ever experience Any. I do judge of my Spiritual Ef

tate by the Improvement of my Heart and the Tenor

of my Life conjointly. Heis very liable to err - So

indeed I am . I find it every Day more and more .

But I do not yet find, that this is owing to my want of

confidering Things coolly and carefully. Perhaps you do

not know many perſons (excuſe my Simplicity in

ſpeaking it) who more carefully conlider every Step

they
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they take. Yet I know, I am not cool or carefull

enough . May God ſupply This and all my Wants !

He is very difficult to beconvinced, by Reaſon and Argue

ment, as be acts upon a ſuppoſed Principleſuperior to it,

the Direction of God's Spirit I am very difficult to

be convinced, by Dry Blows or Hard Names ; (both

of which I have not wanted :) but not by Reaſon and.

Argiment. At leaſt that Difficulty cannot ſpring from ,

the Cluſe you mention. For I claim no other Direc

tion of God's Spirit, than is common to all Believ-.

ers. Wboever oppoſes bim is charged with rejecting the

Spirit — What, whoever oppoſes me, Jobn Weſley ?

Do I charge every ſuch Perſon with rejecting the Spirit ?

No more than I charge him with robbing on the High

way. I cite you yourſelf, to confute your own Words.

For do I charge you with rejecting the Spirit ? Hisown

Dreams muft be regarded as Oracles - Whoſe ? I deſire

Deither my Dreams nor my waking Thoughts, may be

regarded at all , unleſs juſt ſo far as they agree with the

Oracles of God. Whatever he does is to be accounted

the Work ofGod. You ſtrike quite wide of me (till. I

never faid fo of what I do. I never thought ſo. Yet I

truſt what I do is pleafing to Goo Hen:e he talks in

the Stile of Inſpired Persons. Nootherwiſe inſpired,

than you are, if you love God And applies Scripture

Phraſes to himſelf, without attending to their Original

Meaning, or once conſidering the Difference of Times and

Circumſtanses I am not conſcious of any thing like

this. I apply no Scripture Phraſe either to myſelf or

any other, without Carefully conſidering both their

Original Meaning, and the Secondary Senſe, wherein

fallowing for Different Times and Circumſtances) it

may be applied to ordinary Chriſtians.

6. So much for the Bulk of your Charge. But it

concerns me likewile, to gather up the Fragments of it.

You ſay, * We defire no more, than to try your Sentiments

and Proceedings, by the Writtm WordAgreed. Be

go when and where you pleaſe. We find there Good

work; as frongly inſiſted on as Faith I do as ſtrongly

• Remarks, p . 63 .
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inſiſt on them as on Faith . But each in its own Order.

Wefind all Railing, &c. condemn'd therein - True ;

and fo you may in all I write or preach. We are aſured ,

that the doing what God commands, is the fureWay of

knowing, thatwe have received his Spirit - We have

doubtleſs received it, ifwe love God (as he commands)

with all our Heart, Mind, Soul and Strength : And not

by any Senſible Impulſes or Feelings whatſoever- Any

Senhible Impulſes whatſoever ! Doyou then exclude all.

Senſible Impulſes ? Do you reject Inward Feelings toto

genere ? Then you reject both the Love of God and of

our Neighbour. Por if theſe cannot be inwardly felt,

nothing can . You reject all Joy in the Holy Ghoft.

For if we cannot be Senſible of this, it is no Joy at all .

You reject the Peace ofGod , which if it be not felt in

the irmoji Soul, is a Dream , a Notion, an empty Name.

You therefore reject theWhole Irward Kingdom ofGod,

that is, in Effect, the whole Goſpel of Jesus Christ.

You have therefore yourſelf abundantly ſhewn (what

I do not inhnzate, but proclaim on the Houſe-top )

That I am charged with Enthufiafm , for aſſerting the

Power(as well as the Form ) ofGodlineſs.

7. You go on * The Charailer of the Exthufiaft above

drawn, willfit, I believe , allfuch of the Methodiſtsas

cou be thought ſincere believe not. I have tried it

on One, and it ficted Him, juft as Saul's Armour did

Darid. However, a few Injtonces of Enthufiaſm , you

andertake to ſhew in this very Journal.

And firſt, You give us One (theſe are your Words) of

aprivate Revelction,which you ſeem topay great Credit tai

You partly relate this, and then remark , What Entbu .

fram is here ? To repreſent the Conjectures of a Woman ,

whoſe Brain ( ppears to have been too much beated , as

they had been owing to a particular and miraculous Spirit

of Probefy ?-Deſcant,Sir, as you pleaſe on this En

thufiefm ; on the Credit I paid to this Private Revelation ;

and my reprefenting the Conjectures of this Brain- fick

Woman, as owing to the miraculous Power of theSpirit

if

Remarks, p . 63 .
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of God. And when you have done, I will defire you

to read that Paſſage once more : Where you will find

my expreſs Wordsare( introducing this Account) " Sun

day, 11. * I met with a ſurprizing Inſtance, of the

Power of the Devil.” Such was the Credit I paid to

this Revelation ! All which I aſcribe to the Spirit of

God is, The enabling her to ftrive againſt the Power of

tbe Devil, and at length reftoring Peace toher Soul.

8. As a Second Inſtance of Enthuſiaſm , you cite

thoſe Words, " + I expounded out of the Fulneſs

which was given me." The whole Sentence is, “ Out

of the Fulneſs thatwas given me, I expounded thoſe

Words of St. Paul findeed of every True Believer) To

me to live is CHRIST, and to die is Gain .” I mean, I

had then a fuller, deeper Senfe of that Great Truth,

than I ordinarily have. And I fill think it right, to,

afcribe this, not to myſelf, but to the Giver of every

good and perfe &t Gift.

You relate what follows as a Third I very extraor .

dinary Inſtance ofEnthufiafm . “ Tuel. Feb. 17. I left

London. In the Afternoon I reach'd Oxford, and leav .,

ing my Horſe there for he was tired , and the Horſe.

road exceeding bad, and my Bufineſs admitted of no

Delay) ſet out on Foot for Stanton -harcourt . The

Night overtook mein about an Hour, accompanied

with heavy Rain . Being wet and weary , and not well

koowing my Way, I could not help ſaying in my

Heart, (tho aſhamed of my Want of Reſignation to

God's Will) O that Thou wouldſt ſtay the Bottles of

Heaven ! Or at leaſt, give me Light or an Honeſt

Guide ! Or ſome Help, in the Manner thou knowelt !

Prefently the Rain ceaſed : The Moon broke out, and

a fierdiy Man overtook me, who ſet me on his own

Horſe, and walk’d by my side, till we came to Mr.

Gimtoid's Door. "

Here you remark, If you would not have us look on

ibis as Miraculous, there is nothing in it worthy of being

• Journal, p. 66 .
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related-- It may be ſo ; let it puſs then as a Trifle not

worth relating : But ftill it is no Proof of Enthuſiaſm .

For I wou'd net birve you look on it as Miraculous. I do .

not myſelf look upon it as ſuch ; but as a Signal In

fiance of God's Particular Providence over all thoſe

who call upon him .

9. * In the fame Spirit of Enthufiaſm ( you go on ,

citing this as a FourthInſtance) You deſcribe Heaven as

executing Judgments, Immediate Puniſhments, on thoſe.

who oppoſe you. You ſay, “ Mr. Molcher was tuken ill

this Day.I believe it was the Hand of God that was '

upon him ." - I do, but I donot ſay, as a Judgment from

God , for oppoſing me. That You ſay for me. Again

you
tell us of “ one whowas exceeding angry ,at thoſe who

pretended to be inFits ; And wasjuft going to kick one of

them out of the Way, when She drops down herſelfand

was in violent Agonies for an Hour -- And you ſay you

left her under a deep Senſe of the Juſt Judgment of

God -So She term'd it, and ſo I believe it was . But ,

obferve. Not for oppoſing me Again, you mention

as an awful Providence, the Cofe of a poor Wretch ,

who was laſt Week Curſing and Blaſpheming, andhad

boaſted to many, That he would come again on Sunday,

and no Man ſhould ſtop his Mouth then ( His Month was

ſtopp'd before, in the Midlt of the mot horrid Blaſphe.

mies, by asking him , “ If He was fronger than

God ?") But on Friday, God liid his Hand upon bim,

ondon Sunday he was buriel I do lock on this , as

a Manifeſt Judgment of God , on a harden'd Sinner ,

for his complicated Wickedneſs t Again , " .One

being juſt going to beet his Wife, (which he frequently did )

God fmote him in a d.omeni : So th . t his Hund drop'd,

and he fell down upon the Ground, having no more

Strength than a new-born Chil.t And can you, Sir,

conſider this, s one of the Common Diſpensitions of Pro

vidence ? Il.ve you known a Parallel one in your Life !

But it w.:s n've: cited by me , as it is by you, as an ir.

mediate Punijn ...ent on a Man for ofPosing nie.
You have

• Remarks, p. 65. + p. 67 .
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no Authority from anySentence or Word of mine, for

putting ſuch a Conſtruction upon it : No more than you

Dave for that ſtrange Intimation (How remate both from

Juſtice and Charity !) That Iparallel tbele Cofes, with

ihaſe of Ananias and Saphira, or of Elymas the Scr

cerer !

10. You proceed to what you account a 5th Inſtance of

Enthuſiaſm . * With regard to People'sfalling inFits, it

is plain, you look upon both the Diſorders and the Removals

of them to be Supernatural - It is not quite plain , I look

upon ſome of theſe Caſes as wholly Natural : On the

reit, as Mixt ; both the Diſorder and the Removal be

ing partly Natural and partly not. Six of theſe you

pick out from , it may be, Two Hundred, and adr',

From all which you leave no room to doubt, that you

would bave thefe Cafes conſidered, as thoſe of the Demo

niacks in the New Teſtament ; in order, Iſuppoſe, to para:

elyourſuppoſed Cures ofthem , with the lig hefi Miracles

of CHRISTand bis Diſciples. - I ſhould once have

wonder'd at your making ſuch a Suppoſition : But I

now wonder at nothing of this kind - Only be pleas'd

to remember, Till this Suppoſition is made good, it is

no Confirmation at all ofmy Enthuſiaſm .

You then attempt to account for thoſe Fits, by

ObAructions or Irregularities of the Blood and Spirits ;

Hyfierical Diſorders; Watchings, Fofings ; Cloſeneſs of

Rooms, great Crowds, violent Heat. And laitly , by

Terrors, Perplexities and Doubts, in weak and weli.

meaning Men ; which , you think, in many of the Caſes

before us, have quite over fet their Underfíantings.

As to each of the rett, let it go as far as it can go .

But I require Proof of the laſt Way whereby you wou'd

account for chele Diſorders. Why, The Inflances,You ſay,

of Religious Madneſs, buve much insrecs'd ſinceyou began

to diſturb the Worla * - I doubt the Fact . Altho’ if theſe

Inſtances had increas'd lately , ' tis eaſy to account for

them another Way. Moſt have beard of or knownfeve

ral of the Methodiſs thus driven to Diſtraction - You

• Remarks, p. 68. 69 .
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may have heard of five hundred . But how many have

you known ? Be pleas'd to nameeight or ten of them .

I cannot find them , no not one of them to this Day,

either Man, Woman or Child . I find ſome indeed ,

whom you told, “ They wou'd bediſtracted, if they con

tinued to follow theſe Men : And whom at that Time,

you threw into much Doubt and Terror and Perplexity.

But tho' they did continue to hear them ever ſince,

they are not diſtracted yet .

As for f the Abilities, Learning and Experience of Dr.

M , if you are perſonally acquainted with him,

You do well to teſtify them. But if not, permit me to

remind you of the Old Advice,

Qualem commendes, etiam atq ; etiam afpice ; nemox

Incutiant aliena tibi Peccata Pudorem .

who

In endeavouring to account for the People's Reco :

very from thoſe Diſorders you ſay, 11 ſhall not diſpute

how far Prayer may bave naturally a good Efe (Nay,

I am perſuaded, you will not diſpute but it may have

Supernatural Good Effects alſo .) However, there is no

need, ofſuppoſing theſe Recoveries Miraculous

affirms there is ? I have ſet down the Facts juſt as they

were, paffing no Judgment upon them myſelf, (confe.

quently here is no Foundation for the Charge of Enthu

fafm ,) and leaving every Man elſe to judge as he

pleaſes.

11. The next Paſſage you quote as a Proof of my

Enthuſiaſm , taking the whole together, runs thus : “ Af.

ter * communicating at St. James's, our Pariſh Church ,

I viſited ſeveral of the Sick . Moſt of them were ill of

the ſpotted Fever, which they inform’d me, had been

extremely mortal, few Perſonsrecovering from it . But

God had faid, Hitherto Malt thou come. I believe there

was not one with whom we were, but recover'd ” .

On which you comment thus ; Here is indeed 120 Intima

tion of any thing Miraculous -No ! Not ſo much as
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an Intimation ! Then , why is this cited as an Inſtance

of my Enthufalm ? Why, You ſeem to deſire to have it

believed, that an Extraordinary Bleding attended your

Prayers: whereas, Ibelieve they would not havefailed

of an equal Bleffing and Succeſs, had they had the Prayers

of their own Pariſh Miniſters. I believe, this Argu :

ment will have Extraordinary Succeſs, if it convince any

one, that I am an Enthufiaft.

12. You add, * I fall give but one Account more;

andthis is, what yougive of yourſelf. The Sum whereof

is, “ At two ſeveral times, being ill and in violent

Pain, I prayed to God and found Immediate Eaſe."

I did fo . Í affert the Fact ftill. Now if theſe (you ſay )

are not Miraculous Cures, all this is rank Enthuſiaſm .

I will put your Argument in Form .

He that believes thoſe are Miraculous Cures which

are not ſo, is a Rank Enthuſiaſt :

But you believe thoſe to be Miraculous Cures whick

are not ſo :

Therefore you are a Rank Enthuſiaſt.

Before I anſwer, I muſt know , What you mean by

Miraculous ? If you term every thing ſo , which is not

Ariatly accountable for, by the OrdinaryCourſeof Natural

Cauſes ; Then Ideny the latter Part of the Minor Pro

pofition. And unleſs you can make this Good, unleſs

you can prove the Effects ' in queſtion ; are ſtrictly ac

countable for, by the Ordinary Courſe of Natural Cauſes,

your Argumentis nothing worth.

You conclude this Head with, t Can you work Mira

cles - All your preſent Pretences to the Spirit, till they,

are proved by Miracles, cannot be excuſed, or acquitted

from Enthuſiaſm .

My ſhort Anſwer is this : I pretend to the Spirit juſt

ſo far, as is eſſential to a State of Salvation . And can

not I be acquitted from Enthuſiaſm , till I prove by Mi.

recles, that I am in a State of Salvation ?

13. We now draw t ) a Period. The Conſequences of

Methodilin (you ſay) i. e . of our Preaching this Loctrine,

1
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which have hitherto appeared, are bad enough to induce

you to leave it . It hus in fact introduced many Diſorders,

Enthuſiaſm , Antinomianiſm , Calviniſm , a Neglect and

Contempi of God's Ordinances, and almoſt all other

Duties.

That whenever God revives his Work upon Earth ,

many Tarts will ſpring up with the Wheat, both the

Word ofGod gives us ground to expect, and the Ex

perience of all Ages . But where, Sir, have you been,

that you have heard of the Tares only ? And that you

rank’among the Conſequences ofmy Preaching, A Ne

gleet and Contempt ofGod's Ordinances and almoſt of all

Duties ? Does not the very reverſe appear, at London,

at Briſtol, at Kingſwood, at Newcaſtle ? In every one

of which Places, Multitudes of thoſe ( I am able to

name the Perſons) who before lived in a thorough Neg

lect and Contempt, ofGod's Ordinances and all Duties,

do now zealouſly diſcharge their Duties to God and

Man, and walk in all his Ordinances blameleſs.

And as to thoſe Drunkards, Whoremongers and

other Servants of the Devil, as they were before, who

heard us a while and then fell to the Calvinifts or Mo.

ravians : Are they not even now in a far better State,

than they were before they heard us ? Admit they are

in Error,yea and die therein , yet who dares affirm ,

They will periſh everlaſtingly ? But had they died

in thoſe Sins, we are ſure they had fallen into the Fire

that never ſhall be quenched.

I hope, Sir, You will rejoice in conſidering this,

How much their Gain ftill outweighs their Lois : As

well as in finding the Sentiments you could not recon.ile

together, cle rly and confiftently explain d. I am very

willing to conſider whateverfarther You have to offer.

May God give us both a right Judgment in all Things!

I am perſuaded you will readily join in this Prayer'with

Reverend Sir,

Your Servant for Christ's Sake,

JOHN WESLEY.

Briffel, Feb. 2 .

1744-5 .
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